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Lines:
by CORKY BRITTON
Daily .Staff Writer
The alarm gaet off at 6:80 a.m. You hunt for the clock on
your desk, turn off the rude buuing and climb out of bed.
At you pull on an old pair of faded over-allt, you glance
outride and tee that it is a tunny day.
Next it a trip to the bathroom where cold water tplathet
your face in afutileattempt to wake you up. At a comb it
dragged through your hair, your eyes begin to clow, but you
have to go. You mount your tkatrboard and head toward the Main.
Gym and turn the corner to the racquetball count. You are
firti in line.
'
At long latt, the very fint one to tign up for a court. You
have waited for thit day for weekt, and now you have your
choice of which court, wtul time, indoor, outdoor, morning
or night.
T hit trquence may not be at uncommon at tome might
think. Monday through Sunday 10 to 40 people do the r
waiting for ati long at an hour in the tingle
homework whilepwaiti
file line. They wait for Dave Grow, phytical education
instructor, who officially eratet the board and hand* out
chalk to people to tign their name in the time tlot they with
,0 <£row arrive* about 7:50 a.m. on weekday* to erate the

board, and mark down clatt timet for racquetball and
handball. The remaining timet are open for tign-ups.
The board it divided into one-hour tegmenu, beginning
at R a.m., and ending at II p.m. Six tquaret designate the
court where a per ton prefers to play. Some people tign upon
the wall below the board for midnight and I a.m., after
finding the board full.
In the patt, ttudenit have been in chdrgeof keeping up the
'hoard, but thit year, Grow elected to take care of the task.
“The only reaton I do it it to I can play," Grow taid. We
had ttudentt do it for a while, but it got to be tuch a haute
that we had an inttructor do it,"
On a given day, thit reporter woke up at 7:80 a.m. and
numb!led ddown toMthe court* to find 24 people ttanding in
—7:45. Why tc
to early? Why play the tpori at
line. The l ime—7:45.
all? It it really worth the hattle?
Dave Tkacheff lined up at 7 a.m. He it first in line and it
now in the “habit of playing", and rheckt “to tee if the line
ha* formed yet outride" at about 7:80.
’ll get* a little boring out here, etperially if it it a cold
morning like today," Tkacheff taid. But he doet it about
twice a week, to it mutt be worth it.
(Continued on
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The young and ruthless
estimated to reach 65 percent. Thus the
corrupting offer from a purveyor of poison
mutt be enticing. And the risks are not
great; those who are caught bounce rapidly
through the overburdened juvenile correc
tions system.

The idea of a 15-ycar-old driving a
912,000 Mercedes-Bent wdan or placing
1500 and $1,000 belt on schoolyard basket
ball garnet boggles the mind. That hun
dreds otyoungsters art making that kind of
money from the narcotics trade it apilling. Yet they art. in Harlem, in the
ronx, in Queens and cenual Brooklyn.
Some prosecutors blame the involvement
of the young in the city’s hard-drug traffic
on former Governor Rockefeller's drug
law, which mandated life sentences for
adult peddlers. They say the law caused the
masters of the drug trade to turn to
juveniles to carry on iu most visible and
vulnerable aspects.

B

Two premises must govern any ap
proach to this problem. However tragic the
ensnarement of these children, there it still
greater tragedy among their victims, the
users of hard drugs. And whatever criminal
guilt attaches to these children, the adults
who employ them are still more culpable.
The only way to break this ugly cycle in the
drug trade it to raise everyone’s risk sub
stantially.

Whatever the cause, youngsters under 16
enjoy the benefitof juvenile crime laws and
are often dealt with leniently or forgetfully
in Family Court. Many are tempted by
incomes of as much as $500 a day into
moving heroin from hiding places to
customers. They “retire” with nett eggs
amounting to hundreds of thousands of
dollars when they reach 16 and the legal
status of ad adult.
The children involved in this deadly
business may be the cream of inner-dty
youth; they are recruited precisely because
are bright, resourceful, courageous
loyal. "Ioey have grown up in com
munities where juvenile unemployment is

a

For the youngsters, the answer is easy: A
package of laws that took effect in February
permit a judge to punish certain offenses
with at much at five years of New York
state supervision, including a mandatory
year in secure facility and another year in a
residential facility, with intensive follow
up. If the Legislature would add narcotics
offenses to that list, the pusher's life might
come to teem much lets attractive Ana it
drug enforcement officers exerted special
efforts, week in and week out, to arrest
those adulu who employ children, the
tempters might disappear along with the
temptation. The rancid nature of this
business certainly warrants that effort.
Reprinted from New York Tineas

Back by popular damand—death act

i i i i l l i l l l l ' OUR REAdcRS WROTE. ^
(■ditoss' noset It is the policy of M ustar* Doily NOT to
pobUsh election m alsnal an the data* of an election.
However, a statement was made in yesterday’s paper against
i l l presidential honeful lohn Probandt. An overaioht
withheld (ram Prolandl the option to respond to the
statement at that time.)
I hope moat students had a chance to read yesterday1'a letter
la the editor signed by Ole Meland, Ray Davis and Dave
McClellan. The letter implied my experience as related to
budgets and other financial matters Is limited. The fact is
experience and knowledge are one irrthe same when dealing
with financial matters such as the types ASI is faced with.
I happen to be a Cal Poly business major with an
accounting concentration. Not only that, but I happen to
have taken all but two of the required accounting courses for
this concentration. Here at Poly, the advanced accounting
classes cover the clemenu cseratail to all types of financial
planning.
I admit, I could be overshadowed compared to a Certified
Public Accountant—which is the profession I plan to enter
after graduation—but my accumulated accounting
knowledge is more than adequate for the financial matters I
would be faced with as ASI president. The Cal Poly
Accounting Club, lor which I was Volunteer Income Tax
, will be more than happy to vouch for
abilities.
The only pointof the letter I agree with was the comment,
“You need to be more than a business major, which both
candidates are, to be able to deal with the ASI budget in an
effective manner.** Yes, Ole, Ray and Dave, I agree, and 1feel
I am much mote than a business major.
John Probandt

Editor
My appreciation goes to the Concert Committee for a job
well done on iu first outdoor concert. It is rare that one
leaves satisfied by the efforu of both the musicians and the
presenters of a concert.
I sincerely hope that the students of Cal Poly will finally
support their Concert Committee, but most important,
begin to demand from the administration the freedoms
which are rightfully theirs! Our Concert Committee can
hardly work for us, when we are not willing to back them all
the way to the top of the hill.
How abou| it studenu? Get off it and stand up for
yourselves. Apathy will only continue to allow the heavy
handed rule which has set upon us in the past.

Editon
T o the studenu of Cal Poly: Last Wednesday Cal My
experienced only iu third X-rated film in five yean. For dk
Films Committee it was the second in two yean. At both of
these films the comm ittee received above average attembau

Martin Koob
Editor
According to Films Committee Chairperson John
Mostachetti.the large turnout for Last Tango in Paris
"...shows a need for at least one X rated film at Cal Poly a
year." (Mustang Daily. May IS, 1977, 'Last Tango rates high
in success')
Last Tango in Paris' is not a sordid sexual affair. It is a
statement on communication, relationships and 1972 rated
X sex. Some people left Chumash confused, some enlighten
ed and some upset. That is the nature of great art. It
confounds, stimulates, and antagonises, all at once.
‘Last Tango' was hardly what iu X rating implies; rather,
its X rating would barely rate R by present day standards.
The turnout for the film really did say something—it shows
a need for more than Hollywood-style entertainment films
at this campus.
Bob Guthrie, Crop Science
Robert Heller, Ornamental Horticulture

Sometimes the committee br<ngs films, such s* old
classics, etc., which are only attended by a small number*
studenu. We continue to do this because w* wish to
entertain a wide range of studenu.

It is the task of this committee to bring a diverse selectioa
of entertainment films. One wav that we can judge the
popularity of a particular type of film it by the atundent* et
a similar type film. For example last year the Fllnss
Committee showed "Monty Python and the Holy Grail."
attendance was well over 1000 studenu. With this huh
attendance in mind we decided to bring “And Now For
Something Completely Different," another Monty Fyffoe
film. Last quarter this was a sell-out show.

The attendance of "Last Tango In Paris" *s» l lf f *
com pared to ‘‘Emanuel le’'last year which was 990. loth hm
very high attendance, so the Films Committee mustsssue*
that the studenu here at Poly would support most tun.
quality, X-rated films excepting multi-X, exploitive type
pornography.
We would like to thank all the studenu
patiently in line (or the film and also lor your support* ter
Films Committee.
AM Film i
Vies!
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fo r many, the m orning starts out by standing
at the racquetball courts w aiting to sign u p « * * “■* .
play. Anywhere from 10 to 40 people patiently
line any w han from 10 m inutes to an hour. (W **
photo by Dennis Steers)
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Mustang Daily welcomes letters expressing ail
points. Letters must be signed# with en ID nta
although they may be published etiouy
request. Bring double-spaced typewritten
Granitic Arts Buildina. room 220.
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ASI may elim inate club liability

Potpourri of events
director of ASI butinett affair*, imurance premium* for the | planned for seniors
1075-70 fiacal year were about 97,100. C m ten laid due to

by 1ITSY IUIM AN
Dally AmocU m Editor
Akill to cut Associated Student*, Inc., imurance corn by
dub charter* will be introduced to the Student
jjjSjh* Council tonight
nuh« are now co-chartered by the ASI and the uni vanity,
i t l m p r T u y Davit, author of the bill *aid the ASI
iuuld continue to recognise the dub* and provide the lame
MMitcial itrvice* and u k of campu* facilities, but would
Z o iucharter. At a retult, *aid Davit, ASI would no longer
r T g , fgf (he du b t and imurance premium! would drop

E tow 95-000.
"Riabt now, the ASI it in an extreme financial bind," laid
n*vi» "One of the reatont it that we are experiendng
tottaed inturace cotu while the budget hat remained the
Z *T lii* money could go to programming, but it being
ipriil on administrative cotu." According to Roy Gertlen,

nation-wide imurance increate*, the tame coverage in 107ft77 would have coat 925,000.
Geraten taid ASI dropped it* exceta coverage and purchated a policy of bade coverage for 917 to llioOO.
Davit laid no one in SAChat ipoken agaim t the bill, and
P m . Robert Kennedy had indicated he would not oppose
the action a* long a* it would incur no coat to the university.
According to Jamca Landieth, director of buiinew affair*,
the univenTty carriea imurance to cover campu* parking
lou, re*idem hall* and state motor vehicle*. Landieth
Tieth ilaid
the univertity i* considered "telf-intured." He taid an
injured party filet a Mate board of control claim with the
univertity, and if disapproved, can file suit in a court. If the
court determines university liability, the icUlemem is drawn
from suit general fund* by legislative action.

Rain helps and harms crops

4 2 3 E H I! l® B p B a a B

to FIANCES C. JENSEN
The salt reduce* the yield of
Vegetable* did not suffer
Daily Staff Writer
the plant. If you get too much much, Henderson said, ex
The norm* that dumped sodium salts in the soil, then cept for maturing heads of
non than three inches of you can't grow anything," lettuce.
nin on San Luis Obispo Johnson said.
County have actually had
"Rain cause* trouble to
"Overall, I think it's a
*Acne effect* on Cal Poly tossup between the good and maturing heads of lettuce,
ad county crops, Dr. Cor the bad effect* of the rain," he but it doesn't hurt ones that
are already to be harvested.
win JohMtm. head of the mid.
cropirience depiftment mid,
The only real problem is that
"The campus (arms will it is a dirty mess to harvest."
The tain has caused the probably be saving as much
mm trouble to hay and as they lose. The rain causes
btnt, Johnson said, because regrow th, and th a t is
netttive water at this time beneficial for the animals. If
the rain had come three
ouin rot and mold.
The windrows (cut hay months ago, it would've been
(hatha* not been baled) are a different story," Johnson
jot duing on the ground. mid.
When it rams the water soaks
Bob Henderson, assistant
I through, and the underrite rot. We can still salvage agriculture commissioner lor
hby taking it and turning it San Luis Obispo county dishowever.
over ao is will dry, but it will
betold for a lower value," he
"By and large, the rain did
iamgr than help. It
The hay I* normally sold hasn't helped irrigation that
hr 175 a ion, hut Poly can much. Sure the gnus comes
eapact to end up selling the up greener, but it’s young
bn it 965 a ton minimum,
s*. In a few weeks of hot,
Johnson
tr weather it will die out
"It just depend* on how
■gain," he said.
gridtly the hay dries out,"he
"Basically we cot too little
nplained.
Hsy that hasn't been cut is water too late. We have to
ibo lotmg its nutritional have continued rain to make
it worthwhile. There was loo
little water to make any
"Gsrbanio beans are also runoff sufficient. The earth
j» aoubie," Johnson said. soaked it right up, and the I
we* just too much reservoirs stayed at about the
1
«te. Instead of the seeds grr- same level."

FREE --FREE
PHISO DERM

■ri throughout the county
dsmeged also because
* ro t bruises them and
am t diem to rot. From m
oe pick off the rotted berries,
bw thst causes a delay in
* " " • diem to market and
kicieiros labor c o m .
, The tain, however, said
teason, hoi had tome
Ntew sfiecu for Cal Poly.
T** min saved three to
*•** of irrigation of
Nwww. It roved not only
but labor as well.
All irrigation water has
‘ £ W no rain
te* todilute the salt then the
•cumulate, on the toil.

The rain also hurt grain
crop* not yet harvested,
Henderson said, because it
pounds the plants down
toward the ground. The
heads of the grains are bent
over rather than standing up
straight. This causes the
farmers to cut closer to the
ground, and it increases the
chances of grtting rocks
caught in the machine.
"We have to wail (or it to
dry thoroughly. What would
be the best thing right now is
high temperatures and wind.
Wind is really the best thing
to have when you have to dry
out your crops," Henderson

A S I

Skin Cleanser & Conditioner
Rtg. Value 20c
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LAST 3 DAYS!
Sato Ends Saturday May 21
Opan Saturday aftsr Ptosta Parada
Shop ’tN 8:80

LA8T CHANCE!
ium'Im-

r \

1 4 \ d *1* g /,,',, i

SHOE

SALE

SPECIAL GROUPS OF

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SPRING SHOES
BUY TWO PAIR. PAY REGULAR PRICE FOR MOST
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY

ONE DOLLAR
QuanaSN and tMMkmwd to Mock an hind

fMMOUERA
DOWNTOWN S.LO.
UM fcnhAntoitcwd, MAttoreh****

RUNOFF

Du* to thaw lowpneat •* m Im

at*

FINE SHOES

Anal

OPEN:
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
THURSNITE TIL 9:00
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ELECTION

1>
11>
|>
1>
l>
1>

ASI President
ASI Vice-President
Human D evelopm ent and Education SAC Representative

4°
£

4 POLL8 • UU PLAZA-P0 8 T OFFICE AO CIRCLE UBB

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
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■fcnwberiBt
t t M r rotMd"
on campu*

A steak barbecue will set off senior week activitet on
June 10. Other activities include the senior brunch, a
tree planting ceremony and a dance following com
mencement ceremonies.
According to Senior Week Adtivi ties Chairman Dave
Palmer, the barbeque will be held in Cueeta Park, from
5 to 0 p.m.
The families and friends of graduating seniors are
welcome to attend the barbecue. Prices are 94-50 for
adults and 95.50 for children IS and under.
Graduating seniors can ppurchase
t chase a Senior Week
hich will ipay
ty for all activities. The
Activity Cardfor 97 which
cards and tickets for individual event* are on sale at the
University Union ticket window and the special order
desk in El Corral.

VOTE MAY 1 8
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Faculty evaluations unresolved
by TONY TRANFA
C R A IG A M B LER
D aily Staff W riter*

T h f Cal Poly Academic Senate continue* to remain
officially lilent to a request from Pre*. Robert Kennedy for a
reiponae to the iuue of itudent input into faculty retention,
tenure and promotion.
Lait Tuesday, the Academic Senate voted down a meaiure
insuring an active itudent voice in faculty affair* by a vote of
27 to 24. According to Rex Hutton, a member of the
committee that drew up the resolution, thia action mean*
that the body ia "officially lilent to Kennedy * request."
Preiently, each individual-academic department at Poly
decide* on the u»e of itudent evaluation*. Thi* resolution
would have been u»ed by the Poly administration, in
conjunction with other proposal*, to construct guidelines
all departments would follow.
The resolution would allow students to make statements
about the performance of selected regular and probationary
faculty members when they are to be considered for
retention, tenure or promotion.
Stan Dundon, a Poly philosophy professor was a strong
opponent of the proposed resolution. Dundon told Mustang
Daily the measure would be threatening to both students
and faculty.
Dundon said:
"This resolution would not only threaten professor*, but
students also. ! have talked to my classes about what they
would have to do to make a statement about a teacher in the
m anner'the resolution describe* and they were very dis
couraged."
Dundon said students should have a voice in determining
who teaches them and what they teach.
' "This proposal would turn the relationship between
(acuity and students into an adversary court-type situation
and that's not what it's all about," he said.
"It would make it very easy for a lousy teacher to be
retained. The teacher could gather a student following by

'This resolution would not only
threaten professors, but students
also.'— Dundon
distributing popular marks. He could have students speak
(or him at times when he is up for consideration," said
Dundon.
Dundon suggested a counter proposal at the Academic
Senate meeting at which the main resolution was turned
down. Dundon said his proposal would "foster friendly
relations" between (acuity members and students. These
alternatives originally came from a letter from philosophy
instructor A.GW. Bethel to Russel Lascola. The letter was
sent by Bethel as a departmental response to the issue of
student input into retens ion, tenure and promotion.
The Dundon-Bethel alternative calls for an open discus
sion period about an instructor's leaching ability and
effectiveness after student grades have been determined.
Dundon did not comment whether his proposal would
come before the Academic Senate, but said Kennedy would
probably use a conglomeration of proposals in formulating
what will become university policy.
Luther B. Hughes, Academic Senate secretary, said

ScctluTiJuvi
W

Behind Korb’s 543-2211

GRAND OPENING

concern about students fairly evaluating instructor's may
have defeated the resolution.
—"I would say that the Academic Senate it not in favor of
additional student input into faculty affairs." said Hughes.
"Any student voice into (acuity affairs ought to be
responsible. A student may be overly concerned about a
grade and may not be at responsible or objective at he should
"Students by and large, are not taking faculty evaluations
seriously," said Hughes. ‘'Many ttudenu are forced to (ill
out several evaluations in one day to the novelty of the whole
thing wears off," said Hughe*.
Hughes said Itudent* should be required to sign,
statements so the (acuity member, in cate of derogatory
statements made toward him, would have the right to (ace
his accuser.
When asked about the possibility of backlash to the
student who filet a derogatory evaluation about a faculty
member. Hughes said:
"I can appreciate that, but it would rarely happen. We
shouldn't make the rule to fit the exception."
Academic Senate Chair Tom Hale, who will toon be up
(or r&lection, was non-committal until he came out in
support of the resolution.
"I favor student input, but don't have any idea what that
input should be," said Hale.
Rex Hutton, member of the resolution drafting com
mittee, Mid he personally supported the plan.
"This seems to have reasonable protection for both faculty
and students. Students should remain anonymous. Teachers
should have a right to face their accuser. Just because I'm a
teacher, I shouldhave no lets righu than I do as a citiaen,"
Mid Hutton.
*
When asked what he thought the consequences of teacher student backlash would be to the studeht, he Mid: 'T h a t's
just a chance that students will have to take.”
The derision to exploit the options of itudent input into
faculty promotion was originated by the CSUC Student
Presidents Association at a March 1976 Ad Hoc committee
meeting dealing with faculty procurement and retention.
At a Sept. 22,1970 CSUC Board of Trustee’s meeting, Dr.

IT DOESN'T TAKE THKEE YEAKS OF
LAW SCHOOL FOK A CAREER
IN LAW

SALE MAY 19, 20, 21
W t’rs much mors than juat another

The School o f Paralegal Studies at the University of West
Los Angeles offers

a

program for college graduates

surf shop — caaual wear for the
diecriminatlng Individual. Come In and

interested in a career in law but not wanting to spend

check out the largeet collection of

West Los Angeles, the Certificate as a Paralegal Specialist

beach and summer wear on the
Central Coaat

in Probate, Litigation, Real Estate or Corporations may

three or four y e y t In law school.

At the University of

Bud Hutchinson, then the executive secretary of the Dniwa
Professors of California, testified on the benefits of fonrS
student involvement in the professor tenuie process
•The involvment of the students in personnel rommiiiie
deliberations is of recent origin and, in our view U
important step in the right direction," Hutchinson uid
"On the question of teaching proficiency a professor's
studenu are surely in the best position to make an infomwd
judgment. These are the customers, if you will, of (hservices rendered.”
■ Hutchinson said the studenu know whether the teacher
has been trained properly and can communkste hit
knowledge.
"Students know if he wofks hard at his job, whether he b
fair in his grading," Hutchinson said. "To deny personnel
committees this important flow of information will only
result in poorer assessments and therefore mate mitukeion
decisions of whether to retain, promote or grant tenure to
individual faculty members."
At a Feb. 23, 1971 Trustees' meeting, (he San Jose State
Academic Council went on record as supporting student
consultation as part of the promotion, retention and tenure
process. Kennedy noted at that time that Poly students terve
as members on the campus Academic Personnel Review
committee.,
In a report issued following the March 1976 SPA Ad Hoc
Committee meeting on (acuity procurement and retention,
committee members stated studenu are in the best position
to review student-faculty interactions. The report wentonto
state studenu know whether instructors keep their office
hours, encourage studenu to express their opinions and
return assignments in a reasonable amount of time.
According to the ad hoc committee, written evaluations
are inconsistently used throughout each of the campuses.
Some CSUC campuses use computer-scored evaluation
farms and others use written opinions of studenu.
On Dec. 23, 1973, the board of Trustees adopted student
input resolution. It called for student evaluation for tenure,
promotion, and retention to be developed at levels deemed

'I favor student input, but don't have
any idea w hat that input should be.'
— Hale
appropiate by each individual campus,
President Ole Meland last month suggested in a
memo to Kennedy a list of teachers up for retention, tenure
or promotion be posted 30 days in advance of the review
meeting. Meland also proposed announcemenu be publish
ed a week in advance of teacher-tenure meetings in the
Mustang Daily, giving students ample time to formula*
feedback to present at the meetings.
Poly administration has yet to decide
how the
meetings between the students and faculty trnurr
proceedings should take place. There ft a problem with
confidentiality of the students and teachers. The student
does not want to be black-balled by the teacher snd d*
teacher does not want his file polluted with irresponsibk
statements, according, to everyone involved.
"As of now, there is a task force working
workability of the student input system," said
Wagner, the faculty staff affairs officer in the ch
office in Long Beach.
"Some campuses are working well with the student input
to faculty retention, tenure and promotion system," the
T h e results on sucres* and failures of the system
rrvirwed this fall. The board will then d e c id e what todo.lt
will be of benefit to all the schools to see which individual
school plans are Working."

Elvis an d his mansion
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P )Elivis Presley is using his
Grareland mansion as par
tial collateral for a $2 million
divorce settlement reached in
1972 with his former wife,
Priscilla.
Presley's father, Vernon,
said Grareland was selected
by the singer as collateral
because it is the one piece of

property that Presley ba*BC
intention of selling'
The elder Pushy
Htn i* up to date on
and child support
but under law in C a ll* * *
where the decree wasfit*1 *
is required to cover m
7
balance of *
standing

settlement
The elder Pwky «
about $462,000 of <*
original »2 millionL*!
ment is still due

tinder terms of thedivow.

be earned In only one semester o f day study.

half
nail of
oi the
the settlement

The School of Paralegal Studies m aintain* a successful

rxiid in 1972 and there****
io be paid over a W "
period.

placement staff whose sole responsibility is to place our
graduates w ith law firms, governmental agencies, cor
porations, and other organizations needing personnel

PON THOSE “JUST NI0HT" MAIN TRIM*

trained In the law.

ON STYLE CUTE
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rox ruRTHCR INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITS
SCHOOL OP PARALEGAL STUDIES
UNIVERSITY OP WEST LOS ANGELES
10SS1 Wntunfton give CuNtr City, California SOTSO

UNIVERSITY RARRIR 5HOf
Also by Appolntmsnt

313/204-0000
SFFSOVID BV INI AMI SICAN I I I ASSOCIATION

Phons 543-8253

892 Foothill
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IntmnoteeornerofaSan
Lun Oblipo nightclub.
r^Mt P llm p io n wm relaxS X , S S S w o h o u '- i n
[2,, of • until bul receptive
&| Poly audience.
An mhiutied, empty exnMtion bun* from hit lace
indicated he wai lew
thanmihutiattic abou t tome
ol the initial q u e ttio n tnmdui ittempu by hit
vouni «corw. to »pur
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pother rambling intriguing
Plimpton dialogue.
Ht wu in town (or just the
Mir wraking engagement,
hMtidind he would retuqi
tohit home bate, New York,
Iik the next afternoon,
fclore departing, however,
l„ mid hr wai looking
Imwiidto hit maiden viiit to
,1* legendary Heant Cattle
n Stn Simeon. He pauted
md then recounted tome o(
ihr more interetting talet he
hadhtird o( the cattle. More
mill talk.
The full-time editor of the
fait Rrwirw and telfpmcltimed "participatory
journalist" tat at the head of
three tablet in the rear of the
mnd deck of the rrttaurant
INft't bar. Plimpton tlowly
tipped hit ginger ale on the
racu and almoti teemed to
k enjoying a midnight
dodtram
The tilence wai broken
with in inquiry into one of
Plimpton't profettinnal
tollngurt and prraonal
tnmdi, Hunter Thompaon,
who it lined under Rolling
kone't National Affain
ink.
"Mr. Plimpton, you mentooed tome of your work
with Hunter Thompaon.
Jutt what do you think of the
atn and hit abilities?"
Plimpton tuddrnly came
M**ewith boyhood teal at a
hold tmile overtook him
ad he began to chuckle to
hmurlf
"Hunter T h o m p to n ,"
the tix-foot, four-inch
athor "ia the type of jouralia who it tent to cover
tgnificant evenu, but hit
"km want to read about
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A fter dark w ith George Plimpton
what happened to Hunter
Thompaon rather than what
happened at the event. The
type of tituationt he it
ataigned to are more than
covered by an army of journaliatt.
"1 remember when Roll
ing Stone tent him (Thomp
ton) to cover the Muhammad
Ali-George Foreman fight in
Zaire in 1974," continued the
articulate
Plimpton.
"I
covered the bout alto, Hunter
didn't even go to the fighlt
He wai outtide floating in a
pool on a raft-like, almost
kelp bed of marijuana during
the fight. At the tame time he.
wai »rreaming, 'Hey, I can'l
even get high.'
"Before, the fight,
hi, a plane
circled the capita of Zatte all
day long pulling a banner
publiciiim
the event. I
remember Hunter ipent one
whole day conttructing a
sign for that little plane to
tow over Zaire. The tign laid,
Black it Wierd,' " laughed
Plimpton. T he author didn't
reveal .whether the tign was
ever airborne.
"A couple of m ontht ago,"
taid Plimpton, continuing
the flow of Hunter Thom p
ton talet, "I began calling
varioua celebritiea for a book
I am planning and aaking
them for any death fantatiet
they might have experienced
recently.
"H unter'i death fantaay
wai incredible. It would have
to be in a car of courte, you
know he (Thompaon) hat
(hit thing about can.
"He wai very tpecific-the
car had to be a Jaguar XK
140. There it thit mountain
in Alabama named Iron
Mountain. It't jutt outtide
Birmingham with numerout
wealthy eitatea with iron

gate* and tharp curvet com
ing off a neep grade into
Birmingham. In the trunk,
he (Thompaon) aaid he
wanted a cate of TNT. Betide
him on the teat he wanted a
cate of Wild Turkey—that't

what he drinkt you know—
and he had to be ttark nak
ed," taid Plimpton at he
reached for hit drink.
"He wai even certain
about the color of the car—it
had to betilver. He wanted to

ahoot up the mountain over
the city of Birmingham,
honk the horn—I loved
that—honk the horn—and
then crath to the p o u n d in a
great explosion, explained
Plimpton, rujting hit armt
in demonitration.
"Hunter told me about a
ipeaking rngagemem he had
tome time ago at Duke Univeriity. During hit talk, he
called the president of Duke
University a plgv...which
wai a teriout mittake for two
reatont—first, the pretident
J

m

of the univenity wai in the
audienir and tecond, he waa
very well liked at the ichool.
Later, he alio called Nixon a
p i g .... He taid he waa
phytically removed from the
stage. He told me, 'I got the
hook, I got the h o o k /"
When it was suggested
Hunter Thompaot) might be
an interetting sequel to
Pliitjpton, the latter issued a
relative1warning.
Savorinfc h ii H unter
T h om pson
mn e m o nrie
e at,,
Plimpton drainedI hia finger
i
ale, caaually taid ■oodniant
and ended the L V m t n u i r
nightcap much aa it I

S ’ttt" Qtastatuttaa Q uit taw
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YOU'RE A C O M MAN
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GEORGE PLIMPTON at preaa conference In Poly's
Chumaah Auditorium (Daily photo by Dennis Steers)
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19th

Modol 601 $17.06
Modtl 603 $14.06
(llmltod qutntltlM)

BIRTHDAY

DAWN
SNYDER

PERFORMANCE
Per oomiort and warathl Option
double-dtdsr eotl alppsr (dm wadtfb
bn—t) - Dlfisrsnaal cut - Cosylstsly

Thsraully afftatent a h a p in f-It* dlaaetsr draft tu b a - t' '

THE CALCULATOR SHOP
1160 Mirth 8t.
MWF 1:30-3:30
TTh 12-4

644-1432
TAM-8PM
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Racquetball lines growini
(Continued from p ig i 1)

«

tage because of the complete ceilfei
outdoor courts have half a crilingui
ball can easily escape over the
indoor courts are usually the first
taken.

lohn Knapp hai been playing racquetball for only about two monthe, but he
i handball, doaely related to racquet-

Racquetball is called the (mum
sport in America. Recently itui
termed in the sport received an
their plea, and a club was form

"I enjoy racquetball. 1 uaed to run and
y aorcer. 1 have been playing since
tober of last year and 1 like the competi
tion of playing against one another,"
Tkacheff raid.

-1 .

...........

■' v; .... *S3B~....

"It ia not hard to aign-up, and on
weekends I can find a pick-up game.
People give up too easy and don't come
down to sign up," Knapp said.
#
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Kim Robbins, vice-president
newly-formed club, and one that
waits in line for half an hour, uid
club has 80 members.

There are a variety of times people pick
Hilar being midto play, the most
p.m.—and midafternoon—8 to
evening—7 to 9 p.m

"We have three ladders, one each lords
beginning, intermediate and advsnoi
players, and the idea is forplaymtoisM
up on the ladder," she said

'T h e hot times are 8-9 p.m. People are
getting off of work, and like to come down
and play before going home," Knapp said.

The club meets every other Sunday a I
p.m. in room 116 of the Univenity Union.

r

LUNGING POR THE BALL UJake
hie o p ponents anticipate the shot. (Dally photo by
Dennis Steen)

•

Cal Poly haa*six couru, two of which are
indoor couru have an advan-

Racquetball it an up-and-combytpsft.
So don your tweau, find a racket, sad w
your alarm. See you at the count.

M ustang w restler earns berth on U . S . team
Losing two out of three
wrestling matches might be
termed a failure by moat peo
ple, but not by Benjic
Williams.
Williams, Cal Pbly's 149 •
pound wrestkr, did just that

Saturday in the qualifying
lor the World University
Games. He still managed to

earn a berth on the United suited off the meet well, pin
States team by finishing with ning Michigan S u it's Bruce
the top "bad marks".
H arringtonln 1:S9 in his first
Williams finished the two- bout Saturday.
day qualifying meet at
Williams’ good fortune
Northwestern University in did not hold out as his neat
Evanston, III., with only opponent, Leroy Smith of
three bad marks to top the Oklahoma S u u , decisioned
freestyle division in his class. him 10-7. The Lompoc
The Mustang wrestler sophomore hurt his neck in

the process of dropping an I7 decision to Wisconsin's
Andy Rein in his next match.
When the bad marks were
ullied up, Williams received
the right to join the team as
his three were better than
Rein's four,
Poly's other two wrestler's
In the trials. Tom Mount at

\bu shouldn't have to
Graduation Is one time you change lifestyles But Its certainly not the
only time
It happens when you move. It happens when you get married
It happens when you neve children, Uke a new lob, and so on
i point Is, you shouldn't have to worry about changing banks
every time Mhappens
And If your bank Is Bank of America, you don't have to worn, at i
. ■For Isuiters,' wtth over twice as IIM
many
locations
asa any
other VOIIIW1
California
lip IWWIIVI
is w
i i y VIM«|
bank, were usually dote by If you're moving. It's easy to transfer your
account to whichever branch Is most convenient for you
i also offer a wide range of checking and saving* plans to fit yoi
I hangingI needs. Like our All-In-One*
All-In-One4 Checking Plan which gives you <
variety of services In one slmpla
pack
simple package.
When your application for
BankAmortcard* and InsUnfCash Is approved, you get unlimited check

writing with no minimum balance, personaIlied checks, our handy Check
Guarantee Card. BankAmericsrd, overdraft protection.* and commission
free BankAmertca Traveler* Cheque* from our California branchesall forluet $2 a month.
Chances era whatever changes you make, we're one bank that can
keep up. We have Conaumer Information Reports to help you keep up,
too Including “How To Establish Credit: “How To Prepare A Personal
Financial Statement!' Money Management For The TWo-Income Family"
Income Tax Organiser," and more.
Why not stop by and talk things over. We serve mote Californians
than any other bank - In school, and after And we’d like to serve you.

186 and Billy Fiuribboasa
149, did notI iqualify. Mown
took twoqutof tbrsti
Saturday,
defeating
Michigan’s Aims Goodlow
and Northwsstsnt'i Rick
Wilhelm. The fmtua
drooped his neat match is
Batatield’s Dm hMb,vhs
eventually won (hr bath.
Rick Morris took the mad
t as he had beam Mount
.J iy .
Fiugibbom wasurabkio
compete due to an iaftamd
ankle he sufimd la adlsa
Friday. Poly's Laa l »
narelli, who had m m d i t
188-pound division, did ut
make the trip.
Bulgaria
is the host of da
iulgaria____
lityG
World University
G am i
year. They will
t be held ta t
Aug. 11-86i with
< the bMMb
competition act for Aug #•
87 and Greco-Roman Aug.
84-88.
Williams will Joto to
other place wrestle* b
Whitewater, Wise. Aug. J,I*
training.

T v

BANK I f l
of AMERICA
Bank of A meric* N TItSA •Member FDfC

■

M

Mi

M

i

anm**'***"44'4'"??*
mm santly "**fl* V
ssntsr»H»l*M.Mto»"Novi" •Aoopii””*
Or**** h**444"
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Handcrafted Wedding
Bands 4 Diamond
Engagement Bata

,

co n cep t ,
NETWORK

you got it all up here . . .
now how will you get It back?
KADLOCKED—Lanac Capita (right)
n lia to pin Dave Toralea in yeater-

d a y ’* a rm w re a tlln g a c tio n .

Arms, egos mix in plaza
Harriman said some of the
prises
included t-shirts,
dinners, or small gifts valued
around five dollars.
"1 didn't want to make the
prises so expensive that the
competition would eventual
ly turn into a bloodbath. lust
good enough to add a little
incentive."
Kathy Kahn Lockhard,
who also helped organise the
event, got the idea from the
arm w r e s t l i n g c h a m 
pionships last year from Bill
Soberanet, the man who was
Unlike last year, there are responsible (or starting the
pim for the eventual professional arm wrestling
Warn Herriman solicited competition.
ktsl businesses in town
Lockhard said she hoped
■I lor donations in the
that they would have a better
iaa of s small gift or priae.
turn out than the previous
1 ms my pleased with year. "Last year we held the
h generosity of the competition on a Saturday
busmen in town," said and only got about 15 peo
ilnan. "Every place that ple." This
41 people
xtition: 57
•mat to was very happy to entered the com petit
law something. "
men and four women.

lodtrt m ined, muscles
upKncd and some egos
iat deflated yesterday at the
idannual arm wrestling
dampionihipi before a
m i * 250 cheering
admu in the University
IMta.
The arm wrestling compmuon was organised by
Bn Herriman and four
tin itudmu to fulfill the
iggirrmenti of their
gigao planning class at

"Basically all we do is divide
the participants according to
th eir w e i g h t " , said
Herriman. In the men’scompetition, we had four weight
classifications: (eatherwrighr
(under 150 lbs.); lightweight
(from
150-175
lbs.);
mediumweight (from 176200 l b s . ) ; a n d th e
heavyweigh u (over 200 lbs.).
In the women's category, we
had three separate classes:
women under 155 pounds,
women over 155 pounds and
an open claas."
The turnout was greater
than expected and only a few
of the semi-final matches
were com pleted. Even
though a lew egos and
possibly a couple of arms
may have been injured dur
ing today's competition, the
finals will take place as
scheduled this Thursday dur
ing the college hour in the*
University Union.

U -IH IM JL

• Al size Trators, Trucks, Hitches
• Hand Trucks, Tow Bars, Pads
• Cartons and Car-top Carriers
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